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CHRISTIAN LOVE.
1 cor 13: 1-13.

The word charity is, in the Revised 
Version, replaced by low, as it also is 
in Mr. Wesley’s Notes on the New 
Testament. This is not only better 
and simpler English for the original 
word, but the change has been ren
dered necessary because Charity in 
our language has come to be almost 
synonymous with almsgiving. We 
hear of money being given for char
itable objects, and of people being de
pendent on charity, while endow
ments for the poor, etc., are called 
•haii'ie*. The old and higher meaning 
of the word, however, still lingers 
among us, in the use of the adjective. 
We still hear people say, “ you are 
very uncharitable!” or "you ought 
to lie more charitable !” in which ex
pressions the word is used in the 
meaning it has in our lesson,

Christian love is no mere natural 
disposition, it is to be distinguish
ed from the natural amiability of 
some persons, and from that acquir
ed serenity by which others restrain 
fie outward expression of the asper
ities of human nature. It is, in fact, 
ot regeneration. It is the love of 
God shed abroad in our hearts by the 
Holy Ghost given unto us on the ex
ercise of saving faith in Jesus Christ, 
producing that love to our neighbor 
which is the second ot the two great 
commandments. Love to God in Christ 
i« the inner fountain from which 
all tin: streams ot charuy should How 
to our fellow-men.

Fx-.se 1.— By “the tongues of men” 
the npostle means human languages 
and refers to the miraculous gilt of 
tongues imparted on the day ot Pen
tecost. By coupling angels with men 
he seemed rather to refer to elo
quence than to any spi daily angelic 
language. “ Tinkling” should be 
“ clanging’' (Revised Version), a word 
which much better expresses the 
sound made by cymbals—a fitting 
emblem for hollow noise. The apos
tle asserts that if lie possessed the 
miraculous gift of tongues in such a 
degree as to use all the languages 
ot men, and if he could discourse in 
these languages with all the elo
quence of an angel, and had not lore 
ill In- heart, his eloquent oiseomses 
would, in the sight of God, be a mere 
empty noise.

2. —The word “ prophecy” is here 
probably to be understood in the 
sense ot foretelling luture events. 
“ Mysteries” and “ knowledge” are 
to be understood of supernatural in
sight into the ways ot God, both in. 
providence and grace, and the men
tion ot faith in connection with re
moving mountains, is founded on our 
Saviour's teachings (Matt. 18: 20; 
Mark 11: 23). The aposde asserts 
that if he possessed all the splendid 
gifts and attainments mentioned, and 
had not true love in his heart, every
thing lie could say or do would be as 
nothing in the sight ol G d.

3. The apostle declares that the 
bestowal of all his worldly possess- 
ions upon the poor or his giving him 
sell to martyrdom for the sake of 
Christ, would profit him nothing if 
self-sacrifice did not proceed from 
the true motive of love. Such a word 
was very much needed when St. 
Paul wrote, and much more in after 
times. Even then some had given 
up worldly property with the idea of 
merit in their minds, instead of that 
ot benefiting others ; and later on, 
some e en courted martyrdom from 
a self-glorilying spirit rather than 
trout true devotion to Christ. In 
course of time bath these tendencies 
developed into gross corruption in 
the Church. We need to lie contin
ual! v reminded that the Lord regards 
the mo'ivo more than the act itself

4-7. On these John Wesley wrote ;
“ The love ot God, and <>f our neigh
bor lor God’s sake, is patient toward 
all men. It suffers all I he weakness, 
pr,,,,ranee, emus and infirmities ot 
the children ot God ; all the mai ice 
and wickedness of I he children :>t 
the world : and all this, n ! only tor 
a time, lmt to the end And in every 
stop toward l he ov erooming evil with 
good, it is kind, soit, mild, benign.
It inspires the sulli-rer atonvewith I he
I lie most amiable sweetness, and the 
mo-t tender and hu vent atfeeiion. 
Lore arteth not rashly—d<"‘s imt has
tily condemn any one ; never pa-.-es 
a severe sentence on a slight or sud 
(leu view ot things. Nor doe- it ever 
actor behave n it violent lio.ul-i r- "n g 
or precipitate manner. I a I r .
.* ,__yea,humbles the soul to the -hi t.
II not o. lei o' iiohreoll:i— IS II >!
rude or Willingly offensive to any.
II r,oi hr* to oil ih-tr (ho-—suitable to 
time, person, and *11 other ci re win- 
stances. Serb tit not ""'"-en sc
pleasure, or temporal advantage, 
Nav, sometime-, I he lover "I man 
kind s.a kelh not, in some sense, even 
Ins own spiritual advantage ; does 
not think of hi use if so long as a zeal 
lor tin' glory ol God and the souls 
ol in.m swallows him up. But 
though he is all mi lire for these ends 
yet lie ;« out /oorol.e.l lo sharpness or 
uiikimlness to any one. Oui wan! pro
vocations indeed will frequently oc- 
cur. hut he triumphs over all. Lrrr 
thloketh no eril— indeed it cannot hut 
see and hear evil things, and know 
that they are so; hut it does not wil
lingly think evil of any, neither infer 
evil where it does not appear. It 
tears up root and branch, all imag- 
iniri r of wlW we have not proof. It 
casts out all jealousies, all evil sur
mises, all readiness to believe evil. 
Rijoireth not in iniquity—ye* weeps 
at the sin or folly of even an enemy ; 
takes no pleasure in hearing or in re. 
peating it, but desires that it may bo 
forgotten tor ever. But rejoiceth %n

the truth—bringing forth its proper About 200,000 acre» will be added to 
fruit, holiness of heart and life. Good the cultivatable lands of Arizona next
in general is its glory and joy, wher- year by canals and irrigating ditches,
ever diffused in all the world. Lore ■ at an expense of §800,000. 
covereth all thing*—whatever evil the 
lover of mankind sees, hears, or 
knows of any one, he mentions it to 
none; it never go*» out ot his lips 
unless where absolute duty constrains 
to speak.—BelievHK all thing*— 

i puts the most favorable construction 
' on everything, and I» ever ready to 
, believe whatever maj tend to the 
| advantage of anyone's character ; 

and when it can no longer believe 
well, it hopes for whatever may excuse 

j or extenuate the fault which cannot be 
J denied. Where it cannot excuse it, it 

hopes God will at length give re pen t- 
| auce unto life. Meantime, iteiulureth 

all things—whatever the injustice, 
the malice, the cruelty of men can 
inflict. He can not only do, but like
wise suffer, all things through Christ 

i who strengthened him.” *

STEAM.

TO SOFTEN BOOTS.
Castor'oil or olive butter are recom

mended as a good waterproof dress
ing, and can be used to soften walk
ing boots, especially the former. Be
gin by pouring the oil from the but
tle all around the welt so that the 
angle between the sole and the up
per leather is quite tilled with oil, 
and then proceed all over the boot, 
including the edges ol the^soles, rub- 

, king it in with the band. When one 
i is done, have a turn at the oilier and 
[ so alternately until you have got 
, in about a tablespoonful and a half 

to each boot. The tongues, being 
1 thinner leather, should be quite sat- 
j urated. Subsequent dressing will 
; not require so much oil. Shoes thus 
! treated, it is said, take very little la

bor to polish and keep bright with 
t blackintr.

USEFUL - HINTS.

It is a wise man who knows 
proper time to shed his flannels.

the

The man who is|dvpendent upon 
Nature’s methods for his crops, ean- 
notrafiord to be ignorant of Nature’s 
laws.

Laying hens thrive with much sun
shine and plenty of food, both green 
and dry, with a full supply ot pure 
water, and some form of lime.

Reserve enough ol the most thor
oughly decomposed and fine manure 
lot top-dressing the lawn. Iti the 
absence of this apply ashes, nitrate of 
soda, or some other fertilizer.

Beet, parsnip, onion and dandelion 
seed are said to be among those 
which must be used wticn fresh,
while outturnhet* ami «quash setxl »re
better when old.

Nobody has a right to retain a bor
rowed book during an indefinite 
period. It accident or injury result 
to a borrowed volume while away 
from its owner, honor requires that it 
shall be replaced by n new copy.

To make rice pancakes, take one 
pint of boiled rice, one pint ot flour, 
a tea-cuplul ot sweet milk, tea-cupful 
if sour milk, one tea-spoonful of 

[ soda, two eggs, and a piece of butter 
j size of a walnut.
| For potato pie-crust, boil dry 
I mealy potatoes; sift through a colan- 
I tier ; mix them thoroughly with one 

halt the quantity ; add boiling water 
! equal to about one fourth the bulk of 

the mixture ; roll linn, and bake in a 
moderate oven.

No Norwegian girl is permitted to 
have a beau un’il she can bake bread, 
and the consequence is that she is an 
adept in I his c ulinary art long before 
she masters ihe art of dr living, 
painting frightful-looking objects on 
placqties, and spoiling brass by ham
mering it.

There is just as much difference 
between the eggs of fowls allowed 
to roam and forage f r themselves, 
and those which are led i vgularly 
on good, nutritious food, as there is 
between a leg ot Southdown mutton 
and that of a common, half starved 
*li ep.

A census of a Philadelphia hoard
ing school of forty eight girl - showed 
that one could make bread, one knew 
how to try oysters, three knew how 
to broil beefsteak, forty-eight could 
embroider, and forty-seven could 
dance. I ! i- supposed tile girl who 
can't dance mu-1 either lie a cripple 
ot1 a le 'ple.-- i ;val/1

The temperature of the. human 
I mi I y is alsilll 10(1 degrees «(Fahren
heit. and remains about the same 
winter ami summer, in the tropics as 
well Us in the frozen regions ol the 
North. It may change temporarily 
with+m the range of 12 degrees, hut 
any considerable or long-continued 
elevation or diminution of the-bodily 
heat is certain to result disastrously.

Directions for making a cheap filter 
for drinking wafer are given by one 
who lias experimented with it. Take , 
a large flower pot, put a piece of j 
sponge or clean moss over Ihe h do 
in I lie bottom, put in pieces of -char
coal broken very fine, and a!s > an 
equal quantity ot clean sand; over 
this put a linen cloth, or a piece of 
„ew white flannel, and let the water 
drain through this.

Save the corner of the garden for a 
few aromatic herbs. They thrive 
nicely along the sunny side of the 

* -L -......-m
anil. Thyme, 

summer savory, and sage are great 
additions to many soups and stews. 
Cut them just before they bloom on 
a bright sunny day. Tie them in 
bunches, and hang qp W dry.

Hold the Fort—Minard’s Liniment,
! Minard's Family Pills, Minard's Honey 

Balsam and Nelson’s Cherokee Vermi
fuge have not only held the fort over 
all other preparations of a similar nature 
but have increased in their sales over 
200 per cent., and in their cures several 
hundred per cent during the past year.

Human nature is queer. A man who 
is not of a lovable nature was always 
kind to little children. “ When I was 
a boy,” he replied, “ I was thumped 
and kicked around and didn't get a kind 
word or look from one week’s end to 
another, so I know how much children 
think of kindness.”

A Handt Scrgeox.»—As a dressing 
I for all manner of flesh wounds there is 
nothing better than Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil. It cleanses, allays paii, subdues 

! inflammation and heals without a sear 
! or stiffness of the parts injured. It is 

equally valuable as a pain remedy 
for internal use.

San Francisco invested §5,2Gl,f>89 in 
1 building improvements last year, the 

largest amount in a single twelvemonth 
in a longtime. The total for the past 
four years is §14,703,008. A curious 
feature of her building record is that 
TO per cent, of the values are in frame 
structures.

A young man wrote Dr. Prime tor 
’ advice about the way to get an educa

tion. Said the Doctor : “ The way of
the world now is for you to look about 
and see who will help you to get it. 
This is not. the right way. Look about 
and see what you can do to help your
self. Grind your own axe. Support 
yourself by honorable industry, and 
earn your bread while you improve the 

i odds and ends of time in study. When 
you get something ahead use it to sup
port yourself while you learn. Ten 

1 thousand men are now serving their 
! generation with usefulness and honor 

who never asked anybody to grind an 
axe for them.”— Well spring* of Truth.

Kbst and Comfort to the Süffkriko. 
—“ Hvuwii’s Household Panacea” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It curea Pain in the side, Back or 
Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and any kiud of a Pain or 
Ache “ It will most surely quicken the 
Bluod and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” “ Brown’s Household Panacea”
being acknowledged as the great Pain Beli
ever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when want
ed, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world tor Cramps in the stomach, and Pains 
and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by 
all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.
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Till

MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELIAa^B 

FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Standard Library.
188» subies.
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WAT Eli
FEED

TO B0ILEO.

OVERFLOW.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 23 FEET

AND

Eequires no Adjusttment for
varying Steam Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS, 

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos- 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET.

A. L. 0. E. LIBRARY
Hew and Vary Beautiful Edit!»»

Complete in 50 Volumes
lCmo, Crimson Cloth, and put up n 

a neat wooden case, Net, $28.
“ A. L. O. E. (Miss C. M. Tucker) may 

be termed a writer of sanctified fiction. 
There have been many of these, yet, judging 
by the hold her stories have had upon the 
youthful mind, she has been queen of them 
all. Gifted with the genius and possessed 
of the arts of the popular novelist, she , knew 
how to catch attention and hold it. Her 
productions were characterized by ingenuity 
of plot and happiness of diction. Hut she 
was not content with endeavor simply to en
tertain. The spiritual profit of the reader 
was the prime purpose, and all else was bent 
to that end. Her work shows that sh 
acutely comprehended child nature. Some 
writers tell a story with no inherent instruc
tion, and append amoral. The child reads 
the story, skips the moral, and is nothing 
profited. .Miss Tucker interweaves the two 
so that they raunot be separated. Every 
turn in L, r narratives illustrates some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable les
son.”— Du ilu Witness.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Rank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
()rders|for the pun hase and sale of Stocks, &c.,{ in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegr: ph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the |above , named Cities 

which are on tylein our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risk- against Fire eu all classes of property 
very lowest rates m the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or Til BEK years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 yeans over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

Oliver Cromwell : His h'fa,
Time*, Battle-fields and ('on Wet pones. 
By Faxtyn 11» al. 18un>, sis*—Stt p p. 
hi uud in heavy paper, and Interned on 
back. Price 2ô cents

2 Science in Short Chapter». By
W. Mittieu Williams, F.R.8., F<C&.
Price 23 cents.

3 American Humorists. By H.
11. H iweis, Price 16cents.

4 Lives of Illustrious Shoema
ker-, and a Constellati m of ( Viskuiled 
Cobblers. By Win. Edward Wish»— 
Price 25 cents.

5 Flotsam and Jetsam. By
Thomas Gibson Bowles.— Price 24cents.

G The Highways of Literature ;
or. What to reail and II w to Bead. By 
David Pry de, m.a. Ac. Ptsee 16
cents.

7 Colin Clout’s Calendar. The
Record ut a Mimmer. By Grunt Alien. 
True 25 cents.

8 The Essays of George Rljot,
Complete, collected by N utiiau Skep» 
pard. Price 25 cent*.

9 An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte ; or, Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laura l'. Holloway. Price 
15 i ruts.

10 Sam Hobart. I’>y Justin D.
Fulton. Price 25 cents A biography 
of a locomotive Eng.iner as f«svîmsfiîtig 
a>■ a romance.

11 Successful Men ol to-day, and
v> hat They hay of Success. l>a»ed om 
facts and opinions g a. hi veil b> lufciyrs 
and personal interviews from 5«> » prOiur 
iiient men. and on ma>v published 
sketches. By Wilbur,E. Ciatts, xjd.,9 
Price 25 cents.

12 Nature Studios. By Grant
Allen Andrew Wilson, Thomas Foe ter, 
Edward Ci odd, and Richard A. Proctor.
Price 25 cents.

13 India; What Can it Teach us?
B> Max Muller. Price 25 cents. Max 
Muller t tamis in the Iront rank of the 
noblest genuists and btst scholars of Our
HIT .

14 Winter in India. By the
bight Hou. W. E. Baxter, m.p. Price 
15 cents.

15 Scottish Characteristics. By
Paxton Hood. Price -Jt> cents.

16 History and other Sketches.
By Janies Anthony Eroude. PfiflÇ ^ 
cents,

17 Jewish Artisan Life in the time
ot Jesus, according to oldest sources. 
By Franz I Hditzsch, d d. Price 1> cents.

18 Scientific Sophisms ; A Review
of t in rent Theories concerning Atoms, 
Apes,and Men. Bv Samuel Wmnwright, 
d.d. Price 25 cents.

19 French Celebrities, as seen by 
their (builemporarits. By Eruest Dau
det. Price 15 cents.

20 Illustration and Meditations ; 
25 With the Foots, by Canon

Farrar. Price 25 cents,
Life of Zwingli, by Profemor 

tirub. Price 25 cents.
26

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
mod favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

gfYT* We cannot furnish Lists ot the 
forthcoming Volumes in this Library.

SOT- -dwj/ Book in this List mailed 
post-free on receipt of price.
Address—

S. F. HIESIIS,
(Agent for the Maritime Produces, for all 

Fuuk <fe WagualUs publient ions,)
141 Granville Sir., Halifax, N.8.
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dalvation Army Books
Aggressive Christianity
raiCTHAL LIMIONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH, 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, d.d.

12 mo. dull, „- 174 pages, GO cents.
The UMial di.count

Traps for tiie Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the hociety for the Sn|rpre**>inij of Vu« in
\ 'ilk.

Filloseli/. Floss, Embroidemig Mik, fgjnen 
l' loss silk, Mohair, W ol>ted and OB 
Braids. Siaiiijioa htripn, Y o»« -> .mi Xpikrt 
Set* ; I’an.'Hri, t’loth, Velvet .«i:■ i Kid ^lip* 
pers; F an< x Work of al! kin i>, with Ma
terials ; Work Bolts; Jewel < Glove
and HaDilkeicliief ; < hi -v1 1 ilôt»
toe- ; Wh'te, Black, Colored, and Gold 
aud Sliver Cardboard ; Kancv ib»F»eU

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fieerwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amatour 

Fret Sawyers.

HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.

A new, thri' ing, but prudent rlccription 
i)f th» Author'* adrentur— with cru le, an 
iri bringing th<- tit tun. to ju-tice.

1‘giuo., i I tb #1 2a

“ Let for the 1 ounj' he uK'le-
Ig cirrulùtrjl, not among the young, hut 
among those, who Imre Ihe rare oj them, 
among all Christian*patriot*, and phd- 
anthropirts. For to save th, yo\>nj is the 
most important and the noblest worh in 

' whitA •liner young or old ran engage. " 
J. M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris
tian Advocate.

S. F. HUESTIS, 
m teMviUe Street, UsUta, SkSfl

ALL KINDS OK
! MACHINE NEEDLES

SI NT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 
i OF THK PROVINCES.

agkncy fof.
Mme. Demoreht’h ikithres 

ol Ladieti’ aud Childrens 
Aiarments.

CATALOGUAS
OF WHICH WILL BK MAIL» 9HEM

WILLIAM CROWE,
Barrington Street,

HALZ/AJ,


